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Injection of Cooper pairs into quasidiffusive multiwalled carbon nanotubes
with weak localization
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We study the influence of Cooper pair injection into niobium~Nb!/quasidiffusive multiwalled carbon nano-
tube~MWNT’s!/aluminum~Al ! junctions possessing weak localization. Evaporation of the Nb electrode on the
open top end of MWNT’s standing in nanopores of alumina membranes makes end-bonded structures possible,
leading to highly transparent Nb/MWNT interfaces. We found a proximity-induced conductance increase
~PIC!, which was enhanced by the extremely large diffusion constant of the Cooper pair in the MWNT’s, with
onset temperatures as high asT56 – 9 K. In contrast, we clarified that this PIC was very sensitive to the
transparency of the MWNT/Al interface at low temperatures. High transparency led to reentrant conductance
due to diffusion out of the Cooper pairs, while we successfully found superconductivity atT50.6 K, implying
enhanced critical magnetic fields, in some of the low-transparency samples.
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Injection of Cooper pairs into mesoscopic normal (N)
conductors @e.g., in superconductor (S)/two-dimensional
electron gas~2DEG! junctions and thin metalS/N junction#
provides exciting quantum and mesoscopic physics. Coo
pair injection into carbon nanotubes~CN’s!, a molecular
nanoconductor with a variety of quantum phenomena, is a
attracting considerable attention. Most of the past invest
tions have been performed in CN’s only in a ballistic ele
tron transport regime.1–5 Reference 1 successfully observ
proximity-induced superconductivity~PIS!, caused by inject-
ing Cooper pairs into ballistic single-walled carbon nan
tubes~SWNT’s! suspended between the two superconduc
electrodes~Re and Ta!. They found some anomalous beha
iors ~e.g., ~1! a Josephson current that was not understa
able in the framework of Bardeen-Cooper-Shrieffer~BCS!
theory,~2! large critical currents,~3! enhanced critical field!
in both individual SWNT and SWNT ropes. In particular, th
central superconductivity question about Ta/individu
SWNT was how Cooper pairs could coexist with the LL th
was yielded by a strong 1D repulsive Coulomb interaction
individual SWNT. This question, which prompted the discu
sion of the relevance of the presence of superconductivit
a 1D system, is still under debate.1,2,6–8Indeed, Ref. 2 actu-
ally reported that a resistance peak which emerged at
low temperature and might originate from multiple Andre
reflections due to the LL in the SWNT, prevented superc
ductivity in niobium ~Nb!/SWNT/Nb junctions.

Recently, it was reported in Ref. 5 that the Kondo effe
did not screen Cooper-pair wave functions in aluminum~Al !/
ballistic multiwalled carbon nanotube~MWNT!/Al junctions
with channel lengths as short as 250 nm when the Ko
temperature is higher than the superconducting gap, im
ing strong spin entanglement in the MWNT.

In contrast, no one has investigated how Cooper p
behave in CN’s in the diffusive regime. It is well known th
MWNT’s basically exhibit metallic behavior preservin
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phase memory of quantum electron waves in the diffus
regime, which is represented by phase interference phen
ena of those waves@e.g., weak localization~WL! and antilo-
calization ~AL !, universal conductance fluctuation~UCF!,
and Altshuler-Aronov-Spivak~AAS! oscillation#. To the best
of our knowledge, MWNT’s can be ballistic only under ce
tain special conditions~e.g., when electrons flow only in th
outermost and second outermost shells! as5 mentioned
above. In this work we reveal the influence of Cooper p
diffusion through diffusive MWNT’s with WL, a construc
tive phase interference effect of quantum electron waves

Experimental studies on mesoscopicS/diffusive-N junc-
tions have successfully revealed the presence of a variet
subtle physics only inS/2DEG ~Refs. 9–12! and thin metal
S/N junctions.13–17 When theS/N interface is highly trans-
parent, leakage of the Cooper pair wave function from thS
into theN leads to PIS. PIS has also been actively studied
terms of Andreev reflection, in which an incident electr
coming from theN is converted into a Cooper pair in theS,
leaving a reflected hole in theN at the S/N junction.9 In
addition, the reentrance effect in the PIS regime has attra
much attention. This effect emerges when the conducta
enhancement due to a PIS suddenly decreases at energ
els below the Thouless energy (ETh) that arises from the
uncertainty between the diffusion time of the Cooper p
and its energy fluctuation.10,13–15S/N junctions connected to
an Aharonov-Bohm~AB! ring also show a variety of attrac
tive mesoscopic phenomena, when magnetic flux was
plied into the ring.

Since it is known that quantum electron waves, genera
from the molecular band in MWNT’s, have the stronge
phase coherence among all dirty materials, it is crucial
clarify how Cooper-pair diffusion through MWNT’s bring
about interesting phenomena. Here, we reveal the existe
of a proximity-induced conductance increase, enhanced
©2003 The American Physical Society20-1
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FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic cross sections of an array of end-bonded Au/Nb/MWNT/Al junctions, synthesized into the nanopores of
membranes by chemical vapor deposition~Refs. 19–21!, each with a thickness of 1mm for Au/Nb.Tc of our Nb was about 8.1–9 K andHc

was about 1500 G. The mean outer and inner diameters of the MWNT’s are 100 and 60 nm, respectively, with a shell thickness a
20 nm. The half-width of the distribution of the outer diameter is less than 15%. The shell structure proving the MWNT has alrea
reported~Refs. 19 and 20!. The measured average characteristics of MWNT’s with about 103;104 in one array could exhibit approximatel
the same properties as those of an individual MWNT~Refs. 19–21!, due to the extremely high uniformity.~b! SEM overview image of a
MWNT array, standing in the alumina membrane, implying the high regularity and open top portion of MWNT’s.~c! High-angle annular
dark-field image of a cross sectional TEM~CSTEM! around the Nb/MWNT interface array@see~a!# annealed by the optimal conditions~at
650 °C for 30 min!, implying a high diffusion of Nb atoms~but at most about 5;10% in volume ratio!. No diffusion of Nb into lower ends
of MWNT’s was also reconfirmed by EDX analyses.~d!. High resolution CSTEM image in~b!. We use this sample for all the measureme
described in this paper. Although bulk NbC is a superconductor withTc;11 K, our NbC should not correspond to this case because it is
bulk and the volume is extremely small.
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large diffusion constant, in Nb/quasidiffusive MWNT/A
junctions possessing WL. At low temperatures, we find
reentrant conductance in a highly transparent MWNT/Al
terface sample. In contrast, we observe elimination of
reentrant conductance in some low-transparency MWNT
interface samples and, then, successfully observe a PIS
Josephson current with enhanced critical magnetic fi
when this sample was cooled below theTc of Al.

High transparency of the metal electrode/CN interface
hard to achieve because of the misalignment among ch
cal potentials, except for the interfaces either including c
bide compounds~SiC, TiC! ~Ref. 18! or fabricated by a spe
cial technique.1,3 We successfully realized a highl
transparent Nb/MWNT interface by endbonding MWNT
standing in nanopores of alumina membranes using a Au
~Fig. 1!,18–21 leading to the presence of NbC at the interfa
@Fig. 1~d!#. We had already found that slight diffusion o
even normal metal electrodes into the top ends of s
MWNT’s led to a drastic change of phase interference in
bulk of our MWNT’s, using this structure.19 In addition, a
highly transparent MWNT/Al-substrate interface was sim
16542
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taneously obtained by this end-bonded structure19 ~but, of
course, the resistance of the MWNT/Al interface is high
than that of Nb/MWNT interface, because of the absence
NbC!. This is because the annealing temperature is near
the melting point of Al and the synthesis temperature
MWNT. In contrast, in order to make this MWNT/Al inter
face a lower value, we formed a very thin tunnel barrier w
a thickness of only a few nanometers at the bottom end
the MWNT’s.20 Annealing this sample led to diffusion o
this tunnel barrier into the bottom end of the MWNT~we
confirmed this by TEM!, resulting in a lower-transparenc
interface.

First, we report on the conductance behavior in the N
MWNT’s/Al junction with highly transparent MWNT’s/Al
interfaces at the other ends. In the inset of Fig. 2~a!, the
logarithmic magnetic field (H) dependence of normalize
zero-bias conductance (G0) is shown in the sample. This
behavior is in good agreement with the calculated result
the formula for two-dimensional weak localizationDG
5(e2/ph)ln@H#.24 This is consistent with our past work
which reported WL in terms of the logarithmic temperatu
0-2
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INJECTION OF COOPER PAIRS INTO . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 165420 ~2003!
FIG. 2. ~Color! ~a! Temperature dependences of zero-bias conductance (G0), in an Nb/MWNT’s/Al (S/N/N8) junction array with a
highly transparent MWNT/Al interface, measured atT.1.5 K for different values of magnetic field perpendicular to the MWNT axis. T
labels on the curves correspond to the values of magnetic field in G. The resistance of one MWNT with WL is estimated to be aro
K—1 M Ohm atH50 G, which is consistent with that of MWNT’s with WL~Refs. 19, 20!. Inset: NormalizedG0 vs logarithmic magnetic
field (ln@H#) relationship betweenH50 andH5400 G atT57 K, at which conductance increase does not appear on temperature de
~see main panel!, in the main panel sample.H was applied perpendicular to the MWNT axis. The solid line is the calculated result by
formula for two-dimensional WL~Ref. 24!. ~b! The L tube vs Tpx

21/2 relationship obtained from measurements of ten samples with the s
structure as~a! but with differentL tube. The dotted line was obtained using the minimum square method.~c! Transition temperature for the
reentrant conductance (Tre) vs L tube

22 relationship obtained from the six samples in~b!. We could not find reentrant conductance in the oth
four samples in~b!. The dotted and solid lines are the results calculated fromTTh5\D/kL25(A/b)2/L2 with L5L tube, A;1.9
31026 m K1/2, andb was a fitting parameter.~d! LT , estimated from theD50.37 m2/s, vsT relationship.~e! Power-law relationship for
normalizedG0 magnitude (DG/GN) vs 1/T in one of~c! with Tre54.5 K. GN is the normal state conductance. The solid line is just a gu
to the eyes. This result agrees exactly with Ref. 14.
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dependence ofG0 and AAS oscillation.19,20 This property
was observed in all of the samples with an average MW
length (L tube) greater than 0.8mm and, hence, strongly sug
gests that, except for the sample withL tube50.6mm, our
MWNT’s are in the diffusive regime.

In the main panel of Fig. 2~a!, we show the temperatur
dependences ofG0 . We successfully found a gradual b
obvious conductance increase with an onset transition t
perature (Tpx) of T55.4 K underH50. In contrast, we note
that this conductance started to drop fromT53.4 K ~i.e., the
transition temperature for the conductance decreaseTre
53.4 K). Tpx was shifted to a lower temperature when
magnetic filed was applied perpendicular to the tube a
The critical magnetic field (Hc) for the disappearance of th
conductance increase, was about 1400 G, which is mostly
same asHc of our Nb electrode film. TheTre also moved to
a lower temperature atH5400 G and then, the conductanc
drop vanished aboveH5800 G. The characteristics of th
conductance increase and itsH dependence are similar to th
behavior of superconducting transitions. However, it is
markable that the conductance does not increase to an
16542
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nite value as in general superconducting transitions, du
the conductance drop. Here we found that the ‘‘L tube

5ATpx
21/2’’ relationship @Fig. 2~b!#, A is a coefficient con-

stant. Importantly, this relationship agrees qualitatively w
‘‘ LT5(\D/kT)1/2’’ relationship, whereLT and D are the
thermal diffusion length and the diffusion constant. Th
agreement stresses that theLT vs T21/2 relationship becomes
dominant in MWNT’s belowTpx . This is straightforward
evidence that the conductance increase belowTpx is strongly
associated with the PIS caused by the Nb electrode.

The conductance mechanism follows the smaller of
two parameters;LT or phase coherence length (Lf). Because
Lf in our MWNT’s is of the order of a fewmm ~Ref. 19! at
about T510 K, thereby implyingLf.LT below aboutT
510 K, we believe that this discussion is relevant. We a
reconfirm that such a conductance increase was not obse
in any of our MWNT’s without superconductor electrode
despite the fact that we measured over three hund
samples. They just exhibited monotonic conductance
creases due to WL. In these terms,Tpx can be a critical
temperature at which PIS’s become dominant compared w
0-3
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J. HARUYAMA et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 165420 ~2003!
a conductance decrease due to WL as the temperature
creases. In general PIS can even occur at theN-channel
length @LT , leading to shrinkage of theN length ~e.g., by
Maki-Thompson-Larkin fluctuations of the orde
parameters!.10,14From this viewpoint, it is shown in the latte
part of this paper that conductance enhancement by
starts to appear whenLT attains about 75–85 % of eac
L tube, as the temperature lowers@Fig. 2~d!#.

Here, we argue that the conductance drop atTre53.4 K in
Fig. 2~a! is due to the reentrance effect, which is critical f
manifestation of the PIS regime. TheN-channel/N-reservoir
(N/N8) junction attached to the other end of theN channel,
plays an important role in this context~i.e., MWNT/Al-
substrate junction in our system!. When theN/N8 interface is
highly transparent, the proximity-induced Cooper pair amp
tude is suppressed near theN/N8 junction because the Coo
per pairs diffuse out of theN channel through the interface
In the N channel edge around thisN/N8 interface, electrons
feel theETh(5\D/L2) gap rather thanD, whereD andL are
the bulk superconducting gap and theN channel length, re-
spectively, because the diffusion becomes a dominant p
nomenon. This leads to the spatially averaged normali
density of state@NN(E)# in theN channel being less than it
normal state value, atE&ETh . Consequently, the conduc
tance decreases atE&ETh ~i.e., the reentrance effect!,
whereas the PIS can survive only atE*ETh .

Toyoda et al.10 created the reentrance effect by contro
ling D and, hence,ETh(5\D/L2), by systematically chang-

FIG. 3. ~Color! Conductance vs voltage relationships on te
perature change, around zero bias voltage atT.1.5 K in Nb/
MWNT’s/Al ( S/N/N8) junctions with low-transparency MWNT/Al
interface. Since the electrode area is twice as big as in the sa
for the main panel of Fig. 2~a! owing to the fabrication process, th
resistance normalized by area is 1.54 times larger than that in
2~a!. This is consistent with the low-transparency MWNT/Al inte
face. Inset: A monotonic increase of normalizedG0 on temperature
decrease, corresponding to the main panel, without the reentr
effect. The solid line is the calculated result using the equat
proposed in Ref. 9.
16542
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ing the carrier density (Ns) in the N by the gate voltage in
the Nb/2DEG junction. Instead of this, we identify a ree
trance effect by changing the length of theN channel~i.e.,
L tube). In Fig. 2 ~c!, we show theTre vs L tube

22 relationship
obtained from the measurement results of the samples u
for Fig. 2~b!. Interestingly, this relationship is mostly linea
except atL tube50.6mm. This result agrees qualitatively with
the Thouless temperature (TTh) dependence on the
N-channel lengthL ~i.e., TTh5\D/kL2). As explained
above, because theL tube5ATpx

21/2 relationship in Fig. 2~b!
(A51.931026 m K1/2) was qualitatively equivalent toLT
5(\D/kT)1/2, we defineA5b(\D/k)1/2, whereb is a con-
stant coefficient. WithTTh5\D/kL25(A/b)2/L2, we can
derive the TTh vs L tube

22 relationship, by usingA;1.9
31026 m K1/2 L5L tube, andb as a fitting parameter. From
the data shown in Fig. 2~b!, the valueb251.35 gives the
best fit to the measurements in the linear section. Thisb2

51.35 value establishes the relationshipTre50.743TTh
which agrees quantitatively with those observed in the re
trance effect in the Nb/2DEG junction (Tre50.43TTh) ~Ref.
10! and in the Al/Cu junction (Tre50.53TTh) ~Ref. 14!.

The highestTre54 K in Fig. 2~c!, except for that at
L tube50.6mm, is much higher than that reported in Nb
2DEG (Tre50.5 K) ~Ref. 10! and in the Al/Cu junctions
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FIG. 4. Temperature dependences of zero-bias resistance (R0),
which were cooled belowT51.2 K, in Fig. 3, for different values
of magnetic field perpendicular to the MWNT axis. The labels
the curves correspond to Te. Because a quasi-four-terminal me
was applied for each measurement, this main panel and the lo
inset include the contact resistance~less than 1V! for the lead lines.
Lower inset: Proximity-induced Josephson supercurrent. Upper
set: Field dependence of the transition temperature, which was
fined as the inflexion point ofR0(T).
0-4
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INJECTION OF COOPER PAIRS INTO . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 165420 ~2003!
(Tre560 mK) ~Ref. 14!. This is a manifestation of the ex
tremely high diffusivity D50.37 m2/s, estimated from the
parameters A;1.931026 m k1/2 and b251.35, in our
MWNT’s ~e.g.,D50.08 m2/s at most, in the case of 2DEG
andD50.007 m2/s in the Cu film!, resulting in strong phase
coherence. ThisD50.37 m2/s is also four times larger tha
that of past reports in MWNT’s.22 The appropriateness o
D50.37 m2/s is also proven for the data in Figs. 3 and
shown later. From this discussion, we conclude that the
entrance effect can occur even in a diffusive MWNT. Th
conclusion is consistent with a highly transparent MWN
Al-substrate (N/N8) interface. The high carrier density
which was introduced by the efficient injection of Coop
pairs through the highly transparent Nb/MWNT interfac
could be the origin for this largeD.

Figure 2~d! showsLT , estimated fromD50.37 m2/s, at
each temperature. Comparison of Fig. 2~d! with Fig. 2~b!
indicates that conductance enhancement by PIS start
emerge when the Cooper pair wave function~i.e., LT) dif-
fuses to positions of about 75–85 % from the Nb/MWN
interface in eachL tube, as temperature lowers, when we n
glect the influence of WL.

Here, a mean free path (l e) is estimated to be as long a
0.74 mm, when one simply uses the relationshipD5VFl e/2
andVF5106 m/s, which is the Fermi velocity in MWNT.22

Because this meansL tube50.6mm, l e50.74mm, the
MWNT with L tube50.6mm is in the ballistic regime and
hence, discussion in the diffusion regime here cannot ap
to this sample. This is consistent with the departure ofTre

from the linear regime in the MWNT withL tube50.6mm
@Fig. 2~c!# ~i.e., a weakening of the reentrance effect in t
ballistic regime!. In addition, this is also consistent with th
absence of the WL property as shown in the inset of F
2~a!, in the L tube50.6mm sample. In this sense, ou
MWNT’s with theL tube>0.8mm can be in the quasidiffusive
regime, strictly speaking. However, the study of Cooper-p
diffusion in 2DEG has been successfully performed even
such a regime.10

The temperature dependence of the normalizedG0 @Fig.
2~e!# also supports the presence of the reentrance ef
Charlatet al.14 showed that the power-law decay ofDG/GN

on temperature increases with the ratio being between
and 0.5 % and its saturation belowTre(550 mK). These are
quantitatively in precise agreement with Fig. 2~e!.

Next, we show the normalized conductance (GS0 /GN)
property atT.1.5 K in Nb/MWNT’s/Al junctions with a
low-transparency MWNT/Al interface on the other end~the
inset of Fig. 3!. Interestingly, in some samples of this typ
only the monotonicGS0 /GN increase is observable fromT
56 K down to T51.5 K as the temperature decreases. B
cause thisT56 K approximately corresponds to theTpx of
MWNT’s with L tube50.8mm @see Fig. 2~b!#, this conduc-
tance increase can be due to PIS’s. As explained above
cause this low-transparency MWNT/Al interface suppres
diffusion out of the Cooper pairs to the Al substrate, t
reentrance effect disappears. This strongly supports the c
for the reentrance effect mentioned above.
16542
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The main panel of Fig. 3 also shows theG0 vs voltage
relationship aroundD of Nb on temperature decrease. A co
ductance peak around zero voltage monotonically gro
with D51.3 meV ('DNb;1.4 meV) from T56 K ('Tpx
56 K) with decreasing temperature, whereas two cond
tance dips monotonically deepen between the voltage reg
of 60.6–62 mV also atT56 K. The very sharp conduc
tance valley observable at a voltage of10.2 mV disappears
as the temperature decreases. It is already known that
dreev reflection with a highly transparentS/N interface leads
to the growth of a conductance peak.2,6,9,23The characteris-
tics of the increasingG0 peak are qualitatively similar to
those in Refs. 6, 9, and 23. In particular, Kastalskiet al.9

showed that the Nb/InGaAs junction exhibited exactly t
same properties as ours. Therefore, this growth in the c
ductance peak is also evidence for the highly transpa
Nb/MWNT interface without the reentrance effect and t
consequent PIS. Here, we try to reconfirm whether the c
ductance increase shown in the inset of Fig. 3 is due to PI
using the equationGS0 /GN5TLTtD ln2(Tc /T), wheretD is
the order parameter relaxation time.9 Based on thead hoc
assumption thattD}T2a with a!1, GS0 /GN varies as
T2a11LTln2(Tc /T). In fact, the data and calculation result a
in good agreement~inset of Fig. 3!. The best fit usingD
50.37 forLT givesGS050.1GNT3.5LT ln2(Tc /T), resulting in
GN50.0747S and a522.5. Therefore, we conclude tha
the conductance increase in Fig. 3 can be attributed to
dreev reflection and PIS.

When this was cooled belowT51.2 K, we could success
fully find a superconducting transition, due to PIS andS/N/S
structure, atTc50.6 K ~main panel of Fig. 4! and clear
proximity-induced supercurrent~lower inset of Fig. 4!. These
behaviors are very similar to ballistic SWNT systems1 at
least for the following two terms.~1! The resistance drop a
zero-magnetic field is gradual on temperature decrease,
two steps between the onset temperature andTc ~main
panel!. ~2! The transition between the superconducting st
and the dissipative state is very abrupt, showing hyster
loops aboveI c ~lower inset!.

The first term will be interpreted by as a pinning
spreading out of Cooper pair wave function~i.e., increase of
LT) due to defects or impurities in the MWNT’s when tem
peratures lowered. This is consistent with the low-transpa
Al/MWNT interfaces, which were formed in order to sup
press the reentrant effect and with the quasidiffusive car
transport in our MWNT’s. The second term was also d
cussed from the viewpoint of the phase-slip center, in wh
the normal state appears around defects aboveI c .1 This may
be consistent with the explanation for the first term, beca
defects play an important role in both phenomena. It is in
esting that these similarities are observed in both the balli
and diffusive CN’s. This may indicate a large sensitivi
of the Cooper-pair wave function in CN’s to defects
impurities.

However, as the most striking difference from the case
SWNT’s, we found that theR0 vs temperature relationship i
the main panel of Fig. 4 mostly does not change whenH
51 T was applied and that theHc55.2 T estimated from the
upper inset of Fig. 4 was surprisingly about 35 times larg
0-5
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J. HARUYAMA et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 165420 ~2003!
thanHc50.15 T of our Nb electrode. In addition, this ratio
about four times larger than the ratio ofHc’s between the
SWNT and the Ta electrode connected to it~10 times!.1 This
result may be associated with the possibility that our MWN
can maintain strong spin coherence and its entangleme
spin singularity for the applied magnetic field. In fact Ref.
experimentally turned out strong spin entanglement in
ballistic MWNT by successful observation of the coexisten
of a Kondo singlet and PIS.

The reason for this highHc is not yet clear. Even the third
Hc (Hc3) of Nb ~i.e., presence of surface superconductivi!
cannot explain this, because the thickness of Nb electrod
1 mm (. phase coherence length! and only Hc3
;1.695Hc2 ~0.15 T!. The inverse proximity effect, in which
the Tc of the Pb film and itsD were enhanced with slightly
increasing Ag thickness in 2D ultrathin superconduct
quench-condensed Pb film with an overlayer of Ag,17 cannot
explain such a 35-times largerHc . Because the addition o
quasiparticles from the Ag layer suppressed the strong C
lomb interaction, which degradedTc and D, in the Pb film
and enhanced the electron screening in the system, th
verse proximity effect took place. Our Nb film is not simila
to the case of this Pb film. Therefore, more careful inve
gation is required to reveal the origin of this anomaly.

In addition to the results presented here, more invest
tion will be required to fully understand PIS’s in diffusiv
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